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INTELLECTUAL

OFFICE OF THE PHILIPPINES

KOLIN ELECTRONICS CO., INC.,

Opposer,

-versus-

KOLIN PHILIPPINES INTERNATIONAL, INC,

Rcspointent-Applican t.

IPC No. 14-2015-004%

Opposition to:

Application No. 4-2015-002867

Date Fifed; 16 March 2015

Trademark:

"www.kolinakcon.ph"

Decision No. 2017- 440

DECISION

KOLIN ELECTRONICS CO., INC.' ("Opposer") filed an opposition to

Trademark Application Serial No. 4-2015-002867. Tho application, filed by KOLIN

PHILIPPINES INTERNATIONAL, INC= ("Respondent-Applicant"), covers the mark

"www.koltnaiTCon.coin.ph" for use on "advertising, business management and information;

providing website for promotion and on-line, sales" under Class 35 of the International

Classification of Goods and Services.5

The Opposer alleges:

"S. As narrated in the Affidavit of Ms. Julie Tan Co and judicially

determined in Ihc proceedings in Inter Partes Case No. 14-199£~UOQ50, as early as 17

February 1980; the mark 'KOLIN' was already used by Opposer in the Philippines

Ihrough ib> prederessor-Tn-inlcrcst, KOLIN Electronics Industrial Supply (KEIS) KEI5

was involved in the business of manufacturing, distributing and selling electronic

products.

"9. On 21) November 1995, Miguel TdnH proprietor of KEIS, executed a Deed

of Assignment of Assets oe even date, assigning all the assets of his business, including its

business name, KOLIN Electronics Industrial Supply, in favor of Opposer Attached !o

the Affidavit of Ms, juJieTan and made an integral part hereof as Exhibit'C is a copy of

Ihe Deed of Assignment of Assets dated 20 November 1995 between Miguel Tan and

Kolin Elcclronics Company Incorporated, represented by Johnson N, Tan as General

Manager of Opposer.

"10, Despite its peaceful and legal use of Iht! brade name and trademark since

1989, Opposer was compelled lo defend its ownership over the mark 'KOLIN' in 1993,

'With address M 2788 Anaclcra tsicn-jioii.Tnndo, Menu

!Wilh address alkolin B?dg , EDSA ci>r Magal Iliries Ave, Magdlanes Village,Makali Cil>. MelrGMdndii, Philippine,

The Nice C3*9l£eflf0a n j classification of gondf and swviees for Ulc punjwae of rcgislcnnp ffadcmanli ond aawkx marks, baaed on
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when TKLC filed an opposition to the application for registration of KliCf's mark

'KOUN' docketed as Inter Plates Case No. 14-1998-00050.

"11. To prove its legal right over the trade name and trademark, Opposer

submitted evidence of its prior and continuous use of the mark. The Bureau of Legal

Affairs (BLA) eventually ruled that, 'upon consideration of the records and [he

documentary as well as the testimonial evidence presented by the parties,' il found thai

'(KEG) is the prior adopter and user of the mark 'KGLIN' in the Philippines, having

been able to prove the date of first use of its mark in the year 1989 which 15 ahead of

( fKCL's) use in the Philippines which is in the year T9% as shown by its advertisements

in the newspaper, PHILIPPINE DAILY INQUIRER and the PHEL IPPINB STAR.' Thus,

the RJ..A denied TKCL's Opposition. A copy of Decision No. 2(1(12-46 dated 27 December

2002 is attached to the Affidavit of Ms. Julie Tan Co and made an integral part hereof as

Exhibit'D'.

"12. Decision No. 2002-46 was affirmed by the Director General in a Decision

dated 6 November 2003, where the Director General stated, among others, that indeed,

KECI is the prior and actual commercial user and owner of the trademark'KOLIN' in the

Philippines. A copy of the said Decision dated 6 November 2003 in attached to the

Affidavit of Ms. Julie Tan Co and made an integral part hereof as Exhibit'E.'

"33. The findings of the BLA and the Director General were also upheld by

the Court of Appeals in its Decision dated 31 July 2006 in CA-G.R, SP Mo. B0641. TKCL

withdrew its appeal with the Supreme Court: hence, the Court of Appeals' Decision hits

Since become final and executory. Copies of the Court of Appeals Decision dated 31 July

2006 in CA-G.R, SP No. 80641 and TKCL'5 withdrawal of appeal are attached to the

Affidavit of Ms. Julie Tan Co and made integral parts hereof as Exhibit 'F' and 'G/

respectively.

"14. Since the Derision of the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. SP No. 80641

became Final anJ executory, the IPOPE-TL issued in favor of Opposer Certificate of

Registration Mo. 87497 for 'KOLIN' under Class 9, for 'automatic voltage regulator;

converter; recharger; steren booster; AC-DC regulated power supply; step-down

transformer; and PA amplified AC-DC. Gpposer also secured registration of the mark

'KOLIN' under Class 35, 'for the business of manufacturing, importing, assembling or

celling electronic equipment or apparatus'. Copies of (he Certificates of Registration

covering the aforementioned marks are attached to the Affidavit of Ms. Julie Tan Co and

made integral parts hereof as Exhibits 'H' and '1/ respectively.

"15. Oppnser is also the owner of the domain names www.kolin.com.ph and

www ktilin enm ph. Opposer likewise sought registration of the trademarks

fH'ww.kcilin cnm.ph1 and 'www.knlin.ph', bnth under Class 35 for 'business of

manufacturing, importing, assembling or belling electronic equipment or apparatus'.

Copies of the application for registration of the said markb are attached to the Affidavit of

Ms. Julie Tan Co and made integral parts hereof as Exhibits '}' and 'K/ respectively. An

original print-out of the webpage www.kolinxomph is likewise attached to the Affidavit

of Ms. JuEieTanCo and made an integral part hereof as Exhibit'[_'.

"16, It is significant to note that, at the time Opposer, through its predecessor,

started using 'KOI.W as its trade narne on February 17, 1989, which was during the

effectivity of Kepubfit Act No. 166 ('K A 166'), use in Philippine commerce, and not



regisbdtion, was the basis of ownership of a trademark or trade name. Section 2-A of

R.A 166 provides:

XXX

"17. Further, Section 165 of Republic Act No. 3293 or the Intellectual Property

Code ('I? Code') provides for the right of an owner of a trade name.

"13. F fence, the provisions of R.A. 166 and the IP Code are clear that owenrs

of trade names or business names are accorded protection against any unlawful act

committed by third parties. The IP Code docs not even require the owner of the trade

name to register the Sflid trade name before the owner is protected because trade names

or business names are protected even prior to or withou t registration from unlawful acts

ui tliird parties. Corollarily, the IP Code goes a? far as to declare Che subsequent use of

the trade name by a third party, whether as n trade mark or trade nameH to be an

unlawful act committed against the owner of the trade name.

"19. Thus, the Supreme Court declared in Coffee Partners, Inc, v. San

Francisco Coffee & Roastery.. Inc.:

xxx

"20- The IP Code defines a trade name as 'the name or designation

identifying or distinguishing an enterprise.' Tt is used to designate the entire enterprise

or business, regardless of the goods it sells or the services it provides. By reason nf
Opposer's prior use in the Philippines of the trdde name 'KOLIN' since 1989, it is clear

that Opposer is entitled lo the exclusive use of the said trade name in the Philippines.

Opposcr has a clear right to oppose RespondentApplicant's trademark application

considering that the registration of www.kolinaircon.com.ph in the name- of Respondenl-

Applicant violates Opposed s right ds a trade name owner.

"21. It bears remembering that Section 165.2 of the IP Code makes it unlawful

for any third party to subsequently use the trade name, whether as a trade name or a

mark or service mark, and regardless on which goods or services it is applied toH for as

long as such use is likely to mislead the public. In the instant case, Respondent-

Applicant's use of the mark 'KOLIN' for its entire business, regardless of the gDods or

service* it actually applies the mark to, has ACTUALLY MISLED THH PUBLIC as

evidenced by various electronic mails (e-mails) from consumers that were sen! to

Opposer's email address asking for information or services, or otherwise sUting

complaints about the goods of Respondent-Applicant which were confused or mistaken
to be Opposer's products. H ha:* also confused third parties like Ben Line and PLOT.

Similarly, Respimdent-Appticant's use of the mark www.kolinaircnn.cum,ph whether as

trade name, trademark or service mark, is unlawful and should be disallowed by this

I lonorable Office.

"22. rl his Honorable Office should further take note that Section 123 (d) of the

IP Code provider for ins (an res when a mark cannot be registered, to wit:

XXX

"23, Section 123 (d) of the IP Code explicitly proscribes the registration of a

mark if it is identical with a registered mark belonging to a different proprietor, oc

mark wiih an earher filing or priority dale in respect of Ihe same goods or services, or



closely related goods or services, or if it nearly resembles such a mark as to be likely to

deceive or cause confusion,

"24, In this case, the contending trade name and trademarks are as follows:

"25, It is undeniable from the above that the mark www.knlindLrcon.pt>

sought lo be registered by Respondent-Applicant is appropriates the entirety of
Opposer's already registered marks 'KOLIN' in Class 9 and 'KOLJN' in Oass 35 and b
confusing similar to Ehe earlier filed marks www.kolincom.ph and www.kolin.ph in

Class 35.

"26. As for the goods or services involved, it is palent from Section 123.1 (d)

that it is not necessary that the goods of the junior user be identical to the goods
enumerated in the senior user's certificate of trademark registration. Furthermore,

Section 138 of the IP Code clearly states:

xxx

"27. Thus, if the goods of the junior user are closely related to the goods

covered by the registration of the senior user, the latter should be protected. Also, it is

not necessary for the subject goods to be within the same class for Ehe same to be

considered closely related.

"2B. As early as 1942, the Supreme Court in Ang v. Teodoro has ruled that

two goods classified under different classes may nevertheless be considered as belonging

to Ihc same class if the simultaneous use of trademarks on the goods will likdy result in

(he confusion as to the origin or personal source of the goods:

"29. Also, in Chua Che v. Phils. Patent Office, the issue before the Supreme

Court was whether petitioner Chua Che can be allowed to register 'T.MX-7' for soap
when private respondent Sy Tuo had previously registered and used the mark 'X-T for
toilet articles (perfume, lipstick and nail polish). The Supreme Court upheld the decision
of the DirectDr of Patents in rejecting the application of Chua Che and held Ehat it is nol

necessary to establish that (he goods of the parties possess the same descriptive

properties;

XXX

"30. Moreover, in Sta. Ana v. Maliwat, the issue was whether Sta. Ana could
be allowed to register 'FLORMEN' for ladies' and children's shoes when respondent

Maliwat had previously registered 'FLOMANN' for shirts, pants, jackets, and shoes for
ladies, men and children. The Supreme Court disallowed the application of Sfe Ana
because of the dose similarity between Ihe two marks and the iikelihood of confusion of

one to the other. The Supreme Court instructed:

xxx

"31. In frtel. Section 144.2 of the IP Code clearly states:

xxx

"32. In this case, the goods and services involved are as followsi

xx*



"33. It is patent from the above that the description of Respondent-

Applicant's service!* under Class 35 is broad enough to encompass the goods and services

covered by Oppnser's trade name and marks,

"34. Furthermore, Opposer should also be considered protected in product

and market areas that are the normal potential expansion of his business. Thus, the

Supreme Court in Derm a line, Inc. vs. Myra Pharmaceuticals, Inc. instructed that

XXX

"35, In Ihe same manner that the public may mistakenly think that

is connected to or associated with Myra, and/or would likely be misled that Myra has

already expanded its business through Dermaline from merely carrying pharmaceutical

topical applications for the skip to health and beauty services, the public may mistakenly

think That Respondent-Applicant is in any way connected to or associated with Opposer,

or the public would likely be misled that either parly has already expanded Its business

into another field or through the other party, or the use by Respondent-Applicant of the

mark forestalls the normal potential expansion uf Opposer's business. The registration of

the mark www.kolinaircon.com.ph in Class 35 would effectively bar Opposer from
enjoying protection in products and market areas that arc dearly within its normal

potential expansion of business, such as 'advertising; providing website for promotion

and on-line sales; business management and information'. In fact, 'advertising;

providing website for promotion and on-line sales; business mdnagement and
information' are services that arc already incidental lo Opposer's conduct of its business,

considering it is the owner of the domain names www.kolip.com.ph and wwivkoliaph.
Opposer also has an email facility, and may be contacted through its e-mail addresses,

including supporlffikotin com ph and salesfflkoiin.com.r>h.

"36. The. function of a trademark is to point out distinctly the origin or

ownership of the goods (or services) to which it is affixed; to secure to him, who has been

instrumental in bringing into the market a superior article of merchandise, the fruit of his

industry and skill; to assure the public that they arc procuring the genuine article; to

prevent fraud and imposition; and to protect the manufacturer against substitution and

safe of an inferior and different article as his product. Corollary to this, the true test of

non-rcgistrability of a mark is its propensity or likelihood to deceive or mislead the

purchasing public into believing that the products to which the marks are applied

originated from the same source.

"37. In this case, there is not only likelihood of confusion, but actual

confusion of the public, who are led to believe that [i] Respondent-Applicant's products

and services and Opposer's products and services are of the same origin, or [iil that

Respondent-Applicant and/or TKCL are somehow related to Opposer,

"38. Proof of such actual confusion are various electronic mails (e-mails) from

consumers that wore sent to Opposer's email address asking for information or service,

or otherwise stating complaints about the goods of Respondent-Applicant which were

confused or mistalcen to be Opposer's products. As stated in the Affidavit of Ms. Julie

Tan, over the span of many years, she has received from the email addresses of Opposer

numerous numerous e-mail queries and/ or complaints regarding products
manufactured and distributed by Respondent-Applicant, TKCT-, and Kolinphil, none of

which are connected with Opposer. A compilation of print-outs of said e-mail request^^

are attached to the Affidavit of Ms. Julie Tan Co and made an integral part of d™*^
Opposition as Exhibit M' and series. Such e-mail messages are mere representative^^



samples of all e-mail messages Opposer has received over [he years showing confusion

among (he public with respect to (he origin of (he goods and/or services identified by the

KOLEN] mark. Other samples ol o-mail messages evidencing confusion have been

submitted in the various proceedings in which the parties are involved F lowever, due tn

to [ethnical constraints in Opposer's IT system, these other emails have recently been

archived and are not readily available for printing,

"39. In an effort to lessen confusion as to the source of Ehe goods to protect its

reputation which began Long before the instant opposition, Opposer was even

constrained to issue a disclaimer to the public as early as 2004. A copy of the Oppose/a

newspaper publication in the 29 November 2004 issue of the Philippine Daily Inquirer is

attached to the Affidavit of Ms. Julie Tan Co and made an integral part of this Opposition

as Exhibit 'N.'

"40. On 20 December 2007, an Arrival Notice addressed to Julie Tan Co via

facsimile was sent by Ben Line Agencies Philippines, Inc., a customs brokerage firm that

is used both by Opposer and KPIT/Kolinphil. The Arrival Notice was meant for

KPIl/Kolinphil, as shown by the column under'Number1 on the upper leftpnrtinn of the

Notice, with address at 'Kolin Bldg. EDSA cor Magaflanes Village, Makati City,

Philippines/ which is not KECI's office address, but of KPIt/Knlinphil. A copy of the

faxed Arrival Notice is attached to the Affidavit of Ms, Julie Tan Co and ma.de an integral

part or tin* Opposition as Kyhihut'Q,'

"41. Kven the Philippine t-Oftg Distance Telephone (PLDT) has confused

RespDndent-Appficant with Opposer, as shown in Ms Julii3 Tan Co's e-mail exchanges

with PLDT. Original print-uuts of Ms Julie Tan Co's e-mail exchanges with PI.DT are

attached to her Affidavit and made an integral part of this Opposition as Exhibit 'F and

series,

"42, Thus, any speculations on the relatedness of the subject goods and

services are trumped by the fact Chat [here is actual confusion of business in [he instant

case. Respondent-Applicant's mark does not merely have a propensity or likelihood to

deceive or mislead, il actually confuses [he public with respect [o the origin of the goods

and/or services using the 'KOLIN' markr Such confusion would be perpetuated and

legitimized if Respondent-Applicant's application for regislralion of the mark

"www.koIinaircon.ph" under Class 35 were to be allowed. Clearly, Respondent-

Applicant's mark should not be allowed registration by this Honorable Office.

"43. One last note: On Respondent-Applicant was previously issued the

following Certificates of Registration: [i] Certificate of Registration No. 20-2008-00002 for

the mark www.kolinajrcon.com.ph under Class 35; |ii] Certificate of Registration No. 20-

2008-00003 for the mark www.kolinaircon.ph under Class 35; and |iiij Certificate of

Registration No. 20-2011-00007 for the mark www, kolinaircon.com.ph under Class 35.

However, [hose have been removed by the LFOPHL from the Register for Respondent-

Applicant's failure to submit a Declaration of Actual Use, as shown in the attached

certified copies of these Certificates of Registration which state "Status: Removed from

Register for non-filing of DAU,'

"44, Therefote, Ruspondent-ApplicanE has nn trademark registrations for

these marks. It also bears pointing out that these Certificates at Registration

removed by Che 1POPHL from the Register 'for non-filing of DAU/ In other words,

Respondent-Applicant was not able to submit any proof that is used these marks



services under Class 35. It is well-settled that ownership of a trademark is acquired by its
registration and its actual use by the manufacturer or distributor of the goods made

available to the purchasing public. Ultimately, Respondent-ApplLeant has neither

registration nor actual use of www. kolmaircon.gh for services under Class 35, unlike

Opposer whn has been using its trade name and marks for services under Class 35 since

1939, and has in facl registered or applied for registration of ils marts under the said

Class. Most importanily, Respondent-Applicant has not right lo use or register the mark

www kolinaircon.ph for Class 35 because the same is identical and/or confusingly

similar to the trade name and marks owned by Opposes and used fur closely-related

goods and services such as to engender likelihood of confusion.

The Opposer's evidence consists of the Corporate Secretary's Certificate

appointing the law firm of Bengzon Negre Untalan Intellectual Property Attorneys as

Opposor's counsel and attorneys-in-fact in connection with this opposition case; the

Affidavit of Julie Tan Co, Corporate Secretary of Opposer Kolin Electronics Co., Inc.; a

copy of the Deed of Assignment of Assets dated 20 November 1995 between Miguel

Tan and Kolin Electronics Company incorporated; a copy of Decision No. 2002-46

dated 27 December 2002; a copy of Decision dated 6 November 2003 in Appeal No. 14-

03-24 rendered by the Director General of the Intellectual Property Office of the

Philippines ("IPOPHL"); copies of the Court of Appeals Decision dated 33 July 2006 in

CA-GR, SP No. 80641 and Taiwan Kolin Co. Ltd/s withdrawal of appeal; copy of

Trademark Reg. No. -4-1993-087497 for the mark KOLIN covering goods in Class 9; copy

of Trademark Reg. No. 4-2007-005421 covering services in Class 35; copies of the

application for registration of the marks www.kolinrcom.ph and www.kolin.ph: print

out of the webpage www.kolin.com.pji; copies of various electronic mails (e-mails) sent

to Opposer's e-mail address regarding goods of Respondent-Applicant; a copy of the

Notice to Public posted in the Philippine Daily Inquirer; a copy of the Arrival Notice

sent by Gen Line Agencies Philippines, Inc.; copies of electronic mails sent to Opposer

by PLDT ; a print-out of the E-Gazette Publication concerning Respondent-Applicant's

proposed mark and copies of Certificate of Registration Nos. 20-2008-00002, 20-200tf-

00003 and 20-2011-00007.+

This Bureau issued a Notice to Answer and served a copy thereof upon

Respondent-Applicant on 11 February 2016. The Respondent-Applicant filed their

Answer on 6 April 2016 and avers the following:

XXX

SP&2AL AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENCES

"36, KPU's application for registration of 'www.kolrnairain.ccim.ph' is for

use in business, website1 and advertising in cnnnfclion with KPU's business

involving Ihc wholesale manufacturing, importing, assembling, selling or

distributing and marketing of KOLEN-branded home appliances which include the

KOJ IN air-conditioners.

Marked as Exhibits "A" lo "R'\ inclusive.



'"hi. KPII is responsible in making available in the Philippine market, y

back in iy%, the KOLIN-branded home appliances ftf Taiwan Kolin of Taiwan,

Republic of China (ROC).

"38, Taiwan Kolin is the originator of the name, mark and symbol 'KOLIN'

when it adopted and used the same on goods dnd services in Taiwan, R.O.C. in

1963. 'KOLJN' is a coined word derived from two (2) Chinese words 'Ko/ meaning

son& and Iin,' meaning forest, or' FOREST OF SONGS/

"39, Taiwan Kolin's home appliance goods are widely advertised,

distributed and sold not only in Taiwan, R.O.C. but also in several countries.

Taiwan Kolin duly registered the name and symbol 'KOLJN' in the intellectual

property office of Taiwan, R.O.C. in 1996. Taiwan Knlin also holds registration for

the name and symbol 'KOLIN' in the countries of Peoples Republic of China

{1992), Vietnam (1996) and Malaysia (1996), among others. The certified true copy

of the Affidavit of Chi-I^i Lie, Director of Taiwan Kofin is hereto attached as

KXHiBiT '1' while the certified true copy of the various trademark registration

certificates obtained by Taiwan Kolin in Taiwan, Peoples Republic of China,

Malaysia and Vietnam are hereto attached as EXHIBITS'2' to '7.

"40. Taiwan Kolin has given its authorization and/or consent to KPfl to

register the mark 'KOLJN' in the Philippines fo ruse in business in connection with

the marketing, selling and distribution of KOUN-branded hnmc appliances,

specifically: KQUN television sets and DVD players in Class 9; KOLIN air-

conditiuners, refrigerators, electric fans, desk fan?, dehumidifiers, microwave

ovens, rice cookers, flat irons in Class 11; and KOLiN water dispensers in Class 21,

proof of which is hereto appended and made an integral part hereof as EXHIBIT

"41. Being the only entity in the Philippines dealing with KOLIN-branded

home appliances, particularly KOLIN air-conditioners, and by virtue of ib actuat

Use m business, KPH is entitled to Ihe registration of the mark

www kolinjircon.com ph for adiiption and use in relation to its business involving

KOI IN-brandcd home appliances, and KOLIN air-conditioners in particular. This

right of KPII to the registration and protectinn of its mark is guaranteed under the

Republic Act No. 8293, otherwise known as the Intellectual Property Code.

Section 168,1 of Republic Act No 8293, provides:

XXX

"42r fn accordance with the above-quoted provision of Republic Act No.

8293, KPII is entitled to the protection of its goodwill over the mark KOLIN,

which is deemed a proprietary right, being the enEity responsible for introducing

and making available to the Philippine market ihe KOLIN-branded home

appliances, particularly the KOLIN air-conditioners. Hence, KPIl's proprietary

right with regard to KOLlN-branded home appliances, and KOLIN air-

comiihoners in particular, should be upheld by granting KPII's trademark

application for the mark 'www.kolinaircon.ph'.

"43, The proprietary right of KPII and its affiliate Taiwan Kolin relative

the mark KOI .IN has already been settled by the Supreme Cour I in a case that has

attained finality

8



"44, In case entitled "1'aiwan Kolin Co,, Lid, vs. Kolin Electronics, Die./ with

docket number G.R. N, 209843, the Supreme Courl rejected tho opposition filed by

KECI and gave due course to Taiwan Kolin's Trademark Application Serial No. 4-

1996-105310 involving the mark 'KOUN' under dass 9 of the NICE Classification.

In its Decision promulgated on March 25, 2015, the Supreme Court held that

Taiwan Kolin is entitled to the registration of the mark KOLIN which is being used

and applied in connection with Taiwan Kolin's home appliances consisting of

television sets and DVD players. Hie said Supreme Decision has already attained

finality wilh the issuance by the Supreme Court of the corresponding certificate of

finality Certified true copy of the Supreme Court Decision dated March 25, 2015

and the corresponding Certificate of Finality i^ hereto appended and made integral

parti hereof as EXHIBITS '9' and Iff, respectivefy.

"45. Thusly, the proprietary right of Taiwan Kolin having been confirmed

by the Supreme Court, KFCI cannot oppose the use by Taiwan KoJin and KPII of

the mark KOI.IN, including their right to the protection thereof by causing its

registration.

"46. II is worthy of note thai this Honorable Office also recognized Taiwan

Kolin's proprietary right, and therefore thatof KPH's, over the mark KOLJN.

"47, In IPC No. 14-2006-00196 entitled 'Kolin Electronics, Co., Inc. vs

Taiwan Kolin Co., Ltd.,' this Honorable Office denied the verified opposition filed

by KECI to Taiwan Kolin's Trademark Application No. 4-2002-011004 covering

Taiwan Kolin's KOUN Water Dispense* in CLASS 21 of the NICE Classification.

This paved the way to the issuance in the name of Taiwan Kohn of Certificate nf

Trademark Registration No. 4-2002-0T1004 covering the mark 'KOI.IN'. Certified

true copy of the Decision of this Honorable Office in IPC No. 14-2006-001% and

Taiwan Kolin's Trademark Registration No. 4-2002-1111004 are hereto attached and

made integral part hereof as EXHIBITS'11' and '12', respectively.

"48. In IFC No, 14-2004-000105 entitled 'Kolin Electronics Co., inc. vs.

Taiwan Koiin l.td,, Co., 'involving Taiwan Kolin's trademark, appficahon for

KOLIN in CLASS 11 of the NiCfc Classification, this Honorable Office denied the

opposition filed by KECI and ruled that Taiwan Kohn is entitled to the rejn'strati on

of the mark 'KOLIN' for KOLEN branded home appliances which include the

KOLIN airconditioners. Although Ihe Honorable Office's decision was reversed

by the Director General of the Intellectual Property Office (IPO Director General)

on appeal, the Court of Appeals reversed Ihe Decision of (he IPO Director General

thereby reinstating the Decision of fliis Honorable Office, Certified true copy of

the Decision of this Honorable Office in IPC No. 14-2004-000105 and the Amended

Decision recently promulgated by Hie Court of Appeals inCA-G.K. SP No, T 31919

entitled 'Taiwan Kolin Ltd., Inc. vs Kolin Electronics Co., Inc.' arc hereto attached

and made integral parts hereof as EXHIBITS '13' and '14', respectively.

"49. In CLASS 35, Iho Court of Appeals also upheld the right of KPII to

register the mark KOLIN. In CA-G.R. No. 131918 entitled 'Kolin Philippines

International, Inc, vs. Kolin Electronics, Co., Inc./ the Court of Appeals reversed

and set aside the Decision o£ the IPO Director General which upheld the Decision

of this Honorable Office in IPC No. 14-2006-00064 denying KPTI's trademar

application for (he mark KOUN for the business of manufacturing, importing.



assembling, selling products as air conditioning units, television sets, audio/video

electronic equipment or product of similar nature. Certified true copy of the Court

of Appeals Decision promulgated on February 16, 2016 is hereto attached and

made an integral part hereof as EXHIBIT '15\

"50, IE should be noted that KPII's trademark application in Class 35,

certified true copy of which Ls hereto attached and made an integral part hereof as

EXHIBIT '16', which was upheld and given due course in the above-mentioned

Court of Appeals Derision, was filed ahead of KHCI's trademark application in

Qass 35 as shown by KECI's Exhibit 'I.' In other words, KTIL hofds the priority in

application with respect to Class 35 for the mark KOLJN.'

"51. The foregoing decisions rendered in favor of KPII and ib affiliate

Taiwan Kolin put to rest any question with regard to the proprietary right of KPIj

and its affiliate Taiwan Kolin relative to the mark KOJ..IN. Clearly, there is no

fegal impediment to the use of KPII of the mark KOLJN in Class 35 and in Class 11

in relation to its home appliances, parlkularly the KOLIN air-conditioners. Hence,

the verified opposition fifed by KECI should be denied for utter lack of merit and

KPII's trademark application for www.kolinaircon,ph which is intended For use in

business website and advertising for its KOLIN air-conditioners in Class 11
should be given due course.

"52. KHCl's argumenl that die registration of KPil's mark

www kttliTiaircon.com.ph will violate KECI's trademark right relative to its

trademark registrations is bereft of factual and legal basis.

"53. It should be noted that the same argument used by KECi in the instant

case has already been rejected by the Supreme Court in the above-cited G.R. No.

2119843 when the Supreme Court held that Taiwan Kolin is entitled to the

registration and use of the mark KOLIN for its KOLIN-branded home appliances.

"54, [n its opposition to Taiwan Kolin's application for registration of the

KOIJN mark in Class 9 of the NICK Classification, KECI advanced the argumenl

that the registration of Taiwan Kuhn's KOI.IN mark is in derogation of (CFCI's

trademark right arising from its trademark registrations. In rejecting KRCTs

argument, the Supreme Cour! gave credence to Taiwan Kolin's assertion that the

right obtained by KECI from its trademark registration is actually a LIMN'KP

RIGHT as it relates only to KECI'a POWER SUPPLY goods. The Supreme Court

held that the fact that one person has adopted and used a trademark woufd not

prevent the adoption and use of the same trademark by others on goods that are

notretated and of different kind, thus1

"55, It is clear tliat the aboue-quuted ruling of the Supreme Court that the

mere fact thill KECI has adopted the mark KOLIN for Us POWER SUPPLY goods

would not prevent Ihe registration in favor of KPIL of Ihc mark KOLIN in relation

Lo goods that are not related and oE different kind from those of KECI's In olhcr

words, KKCl's right for the mark KOUN is a LIMII"KP BIGHT as it extends only

to goad?; and those lhat are related thereto as specified in KECI's Certificate of

Registration No. 14-1993-087497, that is 'Automatic voitdge regulator, converter,

recharger, stereo booster, AC-DC regulated power supply, siep-down transformer,

TA amplified AC-DC.'
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"56. A* it is, KECTb trademark right does not extend lo the KOLIN air-

conditioners of KHI as il is very obvious lhat air-conditioners which fall under

Class 11 .ire not related to and are of different kind from 'Automatic voltage

regulator, converter, rechargcr, stereo booster, AC-DC regulated power supply,

step-down transformer, PA amplified AC-DC which fall under Class 9.

"57. To emphasize, the ruling of the Supreme Court granting Taiwan

Kolin's registration of the mark KOLIN negate KECI's claim that the registration of

the mark KOLIN in favor of KPII and its affiliate Taiwan Kolin violates its

trademark right.

"5B. EECTb trademark right having already been adjudged with finality as

a LIMITED RIGI IT, it is ludicrous for KECI to claim in the instant case that its

trademark right would be violated with the registration of KPM's

www kolinaircon cum.ph which is intended for use in business, website and

advertising of KOLIN air-Condi tinners which is obviously not related to KKO's

POWER SUPPLY goods.

"59. 'Che above-mentioned ruling of the Supreme Court is in accordance

with the provisions of the Intellectual Property Code and ib> implementing

regulations. Sections 138 and 147.1 of the Intellectual Property Code provide, to

wif

XXX

"60 The regulations implementing the Intellectual Property Code would re

state the ahove provisions, under Rule S06 thereof, as follows:

"61, Rule SG? of the Regulations implementing the Intellectual Property

Code further provides that the certificate of registration lists the specified goods in

respect of which registration has been granted, and the corresponding class or

classes to which it pertains, lo wil:

"62, Applying the above-quilted provisions, the trademark right acquired

by KECI from its trademark registrations is a LIMITED RIGHT as it extends

specifically Eo the goods or services specified in ils trademark certificate and those

related therelo. KECI's Certificate of Registration No. 4-1993-087497 indicated

CLASS '9' for its applied mark 'KOLIN,' and specifies the following goods:

'Automatic voltage regulator, converter, recharge:, stereo boaster, AC-DC

regulated power supply, step-down transformer, PA amplified AC-DC/

Accordingly, the right secured by KECI emanating from its trademark registration

extends only to the Class 9 goods specified in ils Certificate of Registration No. 4-

"1993-087497 namely 'Automatic voltage regulator, convcrlcr, rechargcr, &tereo

booster, AC-DC regulated power supply, step-down transformer, PA amplified

AC-DO a& staled in its trademark registration.

"63. Clearly, KECFs right does not extend to air-conditioners which fall

under Class 11 Df the NICE Classification of goods. Therefore, there can be ri

trademark right of KECI that stands to be violated by the registration of

11



www.kolinaircon.ph in favor of KPII which is intended for the use in business,
website and advertising in connection with KPH's KOLIN ajr-condrtiuners,

"64. KECl's allegation that the continued use by KIJII and/or its affijfale
Taiwan Kolin of the mark KOLIN, has been causing confusion among the public is
bereft of factual and legal basis.

"65. 1"here can be no confusion of business 01 origin of goods in the insla.nl
case because of ihe settled tact that KECl's Power Supply goods are not closely

related to KPII's home appliances. Furthermore, KPII's home appliances are

considered luxury goods which according to the established jurisprudence, make
confusion of business unlikely to happen.

"66. The fact that (here ia no confusion of business between KPII on Ihe one

hand and KEG on Ihe other hand has already been settled in the ruling of the

Supreme CourE in G R. No. 209843 which refected KECl's similar claim of

confusion of business on two grounds: a) Taiwan Kolin's 1 lome Appliances are not
related tu KKCPs Power Supply goods; and bj Ordinary purchaser will not be

confused because Taiwan Kolin's Home Appliances are luxury goods.

"67. In [he above-ciEcd Supreme Courl Decision in G.R. No. 209843, the

Supreme Court declared that KECI's Power Supply gnods are NOT RELATED to
the KOLTN-branded home appliances The Supreme Court hefd, to wit

"fiS, In the case of Mighty Corporation vs. E & J Gallo Winery (434 SCRA

473 [2(104]), the Supreme Courl. held that there is no confusion of business even

though similar marks arc used when the goods upon which the SIMILAR MARKS

are applied are entirely UNRELATED such that it cannot be assumed that they

originate from the same manufacturer. Thus:

"69. Pursuant to (he above-quoted established jurisprudence in Mighty

Corporation v& E &J Galfo Winery, the confusion of the origin of goods that KECI

is claiming in the instant case is bereft of factual and legal basis considering Ihe

fact lhat its POWER SUPPLY good;, are NOT RELATED to the KOLIN branded

Home Appliances of KFII as decreed with finality by the in Supreme Court in G R
No. 209843.

"70. The Supreme Court further declared in G.R. No. 209643 that no

confusron or mistake will be caused on the part of the puhlrc by the use of the

KOLJN mark in KOLIN-branded home appliances of Taiwan Kolin and Kp|[

which are luxury items. The Supreme Court rejected KECl's claimed confusion

hofding that considering Ehe nature and cost of KOLIN-branded home appliances,

(he casual buyer is predisposed t« be more cautious and discriminating in and

would prefer ta mull over his purchase such that confusion or deception is less
likely. According io the Supreme Court

xxx

"71, As early as (he case of Lim Hoa vs. Director of Patents (100 Phil 214
11956]) <he Supreme Cnurt already declared that ihe danger of confusion in

trademarks and brands may not be so great in Ehe case of commoditieb or articles



of relatively great value such as the KOLIN air-conditioner of KPIL According to

the Supreme Court:

JtXX

"72, In view of the above-quoted jurisprudence which run counter to

KECE's claim relative to confusion of business or origin of goods of the parties,

KPIL pleads lhal the opposition filed by KBQ be denied for niter lack of merit and

KPII's trademark application be j^ven due course.

The Respondent-Applicant's evidence consists of the Affidavit of Chi-Lei Liu,

President and Corporate Secretary and Director of Taiwan Kolin Co., Ltd.; copies of

trademark registration certificates obtained by Taiwan Kolin in Taiwan, People's

Republic of China, Malaysia and Vietnam; a copy of the authorisation and/or consent

givyn by Taiwan Kolin to KPII to register the mark "KOLIN" in the Philippines; a copy

of the Supreme Court Decision dated March 25, 2015 and the corresponding Certificate

of Finality; a copy of the Decision of this Bureau in IPC No, 14-2006-00196 and Taiwan

Kolin's Trademark Registration Mo. 4-2002-011004; a copy of the Decision of this Bureau

in IPC No. 14-2004-000105 and the Amended Decision recently promulgated by the

Court of Appeals in CA-CR. SP No. 131919; a copy of the Court of Appeals Decision

promulgated on February 16, 2016; and copy of Trademark Application Serial No. 4-

20n2-011003 for the mark KOLIN for services under Class 35.s

As per Order No. 2017-1700, the Preliminary Conference was terminated. Then

after, the parties were directed to submit their respective position paper. Opposer filed

its position paper on 13 September 2017 while tho Respondent-Applicant filed its

position paper on 22 September 2017.

Should the Respondent-Applicant be allowed to register the trademark

www.kolinaircon.ph?

The Opposer anchors its opposition on Section 123.1, paragraph (d) of Republic

Act No. 8293, also known as the Intellectual Property Code of the Philippines ("IP

Code"), to wit:

5oc. 123rRcgistrability. - 123.1. A mark cannol be registered if ih

(d) Is identical with a registered mark belonging to a different proprietor or a mark

with an earlier filing or priority dale, in respect of:

(i) The same goods or services, or

(ii) Closely related goods or services, or

(iii) If it nearly resembles such a mark as to be likely to deceive cir

cause confusion;"

Exhibits lhl~Hi"l(h", inclusive
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Records show that at the time the Respondent-Applicant filed its trademark
application on 16 March 2015, the Oppose* already owns trademark registrations for the

mark KOLIN under Trademark Reg, Nos. 4-1993-087497 and 4-2007-005421 issued on 23
November 2003 and 22 December 2008 respectively. These registrations cover
"automatic voltage regulator, converter, recharger, stereo booster, AC-DC regulated
power supply, step-down transformer, PA amplified AC-DC" under Class 9 and "for

the business of manufacturing, importing, assembling or selling electronic equipment or
apparatus" in Class 35. On the other hand, the Respondent-Applicant has previously

filed on 27 December 2002 an application for die mark KOLIN likewise covering
services under Class 35, specifically "for business of manufacturing, importing,

assembling, selling products as; airconditioning units, television sets, audio/video

electronic equipment, refrigerators, electric fans and other electronic equipment or
product of similar nature".

Hence, the question, does www,kolinaircon.ph resemble KOLIN such that

confusion or deception is likely to occur? The marks are shown below:

www.kolinaircon.ph

Oppmer's trademark Respondent-Applicant mark

There is no dispute that the competing marks are identical, both marks bearing

the word KOLIN. Being the prior adopter and user of the mark KOLIN in the
Philippines (1989), Opposer is considered the owner of the mark pursuant to the

requirement under the old Trademark law6 that actual use in commerce in the

Philippines is an essential prerequisite for the acquisition of ownership over a

trademark. Sec. 2 of RrA. 166 provides that:

Sec. 2, Wliat are registrukte, - Trade-marks, trade-names, and service-marks owned by

persons corporations, partnership or associations domiciled in the Philippines and by

persons, corpora lions, partnerships or associations domiciled hi any foreign country may be

registered in accordance with the provisions of this Art: Provided, [hat said trade-marks,
trade-names, or service-marks arc actually in use in commerce and services not less than two

months in the Philippines before die time (he applications for registration are filed: And

prcwded, furtfier. That the country of which the applicant for registration is a citizen grants by

law substantially similar privileges to citizens of the Philippines, and such /act is officially

fc Act No 16h {An Act To Provide <i>i the Rp&islnilion arid Prulecbrai f Trademarks, Trads-names and
defining Unla Er Com pelilLQn and False \ia rki ii(i 3 nd Providing Ruraed ie* a g*i nsl |Jie £,uni', and lor other
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certified, with a certified true copy of the foreign law translated into the English language,
by the government of the foreign country to the Government of the Republic of the
Philippines. (Kmphasis supplied)

Opposer, as prior adopter and user of the mark KOL1N in the Philippines, is

engaged in the business of manufacturing, distributing, and selling of electronic
products such as automatic voltage regulators, converters, rechargers, transformers,
and amplifiers. Opposer, therefore, anchored its arguments that it is the owner of the

mark KOL1N by virtue of prior use and mat, at the time it filed the mark for
registration. Respondent-Applicant had no existing registration nor pending
application for its mark KOIJN in the Philippines.

Respondent-Applicant*s principal, Taiwan Kolin Co., Ltd ("TKLC"), on the other
hand, is the owner of the mark KOLIN by virtue of prior use and registrations abroad,
before the Opposer was able to register its KOLIN trademark in the Philippines. TKLC
is the registered owner of the mark KOLIN for the following goods "refrigerator, air

conditioner, washer, cooling fan, warm fan, dryer, electric stove, electric fan, electric
pan, electric cooker with insulation function, toaster, electronic cooker and electric

iron".? Taiwan Kolin Company's right/s to the mark KOLIN for its home electrical

products and/or home appliances is registered and recognized both in China and in

Taiwan, R.O.C since 19R6, In 1995, its local affiliate, Kolin Philippines International,

Inc. (KPII), herein Respondent-Applicant, was established. Before Opposer was able to

register the mark KOLIN here in the Philippines, the KOLIN trademarks have been

used for a considerable length of time by Respondent-Applicanfs principal, Taiwan
Kolin Company in China and in Taiwan for its wide range of homo electrical products
and/or home appliances."

The Respondent-Applicant's principal, Taiwan Kolin Co. Ltd/s filing of its

trademark application for the mark KOLIN in 19%" is subsequent to the Opposer's

trademark application in the Philippines (1993). In this regard, this Bureau emphasizes
that it is not the application or the registration that confers ownership of a mark, but it

is ownership of the mark that confers the right of registration. A trademark is an

industrial property and the owner thereof has property rights over it. The privilege of

being issued a registration for its exclusive use, therefore, should be based on the
concept of ownership. The IP Code implements the TRIPS Agreement and therefore,

the idea of "registered owner" does not mean that ownership is established by mere

registration but that registration establishes merely a presumptive right of owners

That presumption of ownership yields to superior evidence of actual and

"1-

LU-M-g, Rcp:poiidsn(-Appl]cani
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ownership of the trademark and to the TRIPS Agreement requirement that no existing

prior rights shall be prejudiced. In Berris v. Notvy Abijadungl0l the Supreme Court held:

The ownership of a trademark is acquired by its registration and its actual use. by the

manufacturer or distributor of the goods made available lo the purchasing public.

Section 122 of the R.A. 8293 provides [hat Eho rights in a mark shall he acquired by means

of its valid registration with the EPQ A certificate of registration of a mark, once issued,

constitutes prima fade evidence of the validity of the registration, the registrant's

ownership of the mark, and of the registrant's exclusive right Co use the same in

connection with the goods or services and those that arc related thereto specified in the

certificate R.A. $29% however, requires the applicant for registration or the registrant to

file a declaration of actual use (DAU) of the markH with evidence to that effect, within

three (3) years from the filing of the application for registration; otherwise, the

application shall be refused or the mart: shall be removed from the register. In other

words, the prima/nca1 prcsumplion brought about by the registration nf a mark may be

challenged _and_oycrcomer in an appropriate action, by proof cjf the nuFlity uf the

registration or of non-use_of_ the mark, except when excused. Moreover, the presumption

may likewise be defeated by_evjdeiice of prior use by another person, i.e,, it will

controvert a claim of legal appropriation or of ownership based on registration by a

subsequent user. This is because a trademark is a creation of use and belongs to one who

first u^ed it in trade or commerce. {Underscoring supplied)

By virtue of Respandent-Applicant's principal's use of the mark KOLIN since the

60s and the registration fn 1986 of the mark KOLIN in Taipei, Taiwan in connection

with ife home electrical products and/or home appliances, Respondent-Applicant has

vested rights to and is die owner of the same. Trademark ownership inures to the legal

entity who is in fact using the mark as a symbol of origin.

Moreover, in a Decision of the Supreme Court in G,R, No, 209843 promulgated

on 25 March 2015 in the case of "Taiwan Kolin Corporation, Ltd,, vs, Kolin Electronics

Co., Inc."11, the Supreme Court held that:

"While both competing marks refer to the word "KO1.1N" written in upper case

letters and in bold font, the court at once notes the distinct visual and aural differences

between them: Ko]in Electronics' mark is italicized and colored black while that of

Taiwan Kolin is white in panftme red color background. The differing features between

The two, though they may appear minimal, are siiffieie.nl lo distinguish one brand from

the other.

"It cannot be stressed enough that the products involved in the case at bar, ate

generally speaking various kinds of electronic products. These are not ordinary

consumable househofd items, like catsup, soy sauce or soap which are of minimal cost.

The products uf the contending parties are relatively luxury items not easily considered

affordable Accordingly, the casual buyer is predisposed to be more cautious and

discriminating tn and would prefer to mull over his purchase. Confusion and deceptio

then, is [ess likely. As further elucidated in Del Monte Corporation v. Court of Appeals:

"OR No 2O9Wi, 14 April

"1" fir ISeapondenl-AppliLflill (S.C Decision in G P- No
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"Respondent lias made much reliance on Alt* & Sons, Chua Che, Ang, andKhe,

oblivious Ihat they involved common household items - Le., biscuits and milk, cosmetics,

clothes dnd toilet articles, respectively - whereas the extant case involves luxury items

not regularly and inexpensively purchased by the consuming public. In accord with

common empirical experience, the useful lives of televisions and DVD players last for

about five (5) years, minimum, making replacement purchases very infrcquenL The

same goes true with conveners and regulators that are seldom replaced despile the

acquisition of net* equipment lo be plugged onto itr In addition, the amnunt the buyer

would be parhng with cannot be deemed minimal considering that the price of

televisions or DVD players can exceed today's monthly minimum wage. In light of these

circumstances, it is then expected that the nrdinaiy intelligent buyer would be more

discerning when it comes to deciding which electronic product they are going to

purchase, and it is this standard which this Court applies herein in determining the

likelihood of confusion should petitioner's application be granted.

"To be sure, the extant case is reminiscent of Kmerald Garment Manufacturing

Corporation v. Court of Appeals, wherein the opposing trademarks are that of Kmerald

Garment Manufacturing Corporation's 'Stylistic Mr, Lee' and H.D Lee's 'LBR\ In the

said case, the appellate court affirmed the decision of the Director of Patents denying

Emerald Garment's application for registration due to confusing similarity with H,D.

Lee's trademark This Court, however, was of a different beat and ruled that there is no

confusing similarity between the marks, given that the products covered by the

trademark, ie., jeans, were, at that time, considered pricey, typically purchased by

intelligent buyers familiar with the products a-nd are more circumspect, and, therefore,

would not easily bedeceived. As held:

"Consistent with the above ruling, this Court finds that the differences between

the two marks, subtle as they may be, are sufficient to prevent any confusion thit may

ensue should petitioner's trademark application be granted. As held in Esso Standard

Eastern, Inc.1

XXX

"All told, We are convinced that petitioner's trademark registration no! only

covers unrelated good, but is also incapable of deceiving the ordinary intelligent buyer.

The ordinary purchaser must be thought of as having, and credited with, at feast a

modicum of intelligence to be able to see the differences between the two trademarks in

question."

Respondent-Applicant's principal, Taiwan Kolin Co, Ltd., as the true owru?r and

originator of the mark KOLIN, its local affiliate, herein Respondent-Applicant KPH,

may apply for registration of the mark www.kolinaircon.ph for use on "advertising;

providing website for promotion and on-line sales; business management and

information' under Class 35,

The essence of trademark registration is to give protection to the owners of

trademarks. The function of a trademark is to point out distinctly the origin o"

ownership of the goods to which it is affixed; to secure to him, who has been
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instrumental in bringing into the market a superior article of merchandise, tiie fruit of

his industry and skill; to assure the public that they are procuring the genuine article; to

prevent fraud and imposition; and to protect the manufacturer against substitution and
sale of an inferior and different article as hi;> product1? This Bureau finds that the

Respondent-Applicant's mark sufficiently serves this function.

WHEREFORE, premises considered, the Notice of Opposition is, as it is hereby

DISMISSED. Ut the filewrapper of Trademark Application Serial No, 4-2015-002867,

together with a copy of this Decision, be returned to the Bureau of Trademarks for

appropriate action.

SO ORDERED.

, yydec Mir.

. JOSEPHINE GALON

Adjudication Officer

Bu/eau of Legal Affairs

l?Fnbhdfl&J Mirpuri vs Courtd Appeals,GB No 114508,19 Nov.
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